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+12063290208 - https://orderthanhvi.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Thanh Vi from Seattle. Currently, there are 8 dishes and drinks
up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Thanh Vi:
3.5 for eating and 5 for service. my ninh hoa nem nuong was not served with ninh Hoa sauce, but goi Cuon

sauce. hu tieu broth lack of taste of dry tint and dry garnels completely. but they are super friendly and attentive.
The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its customers. What Kay K doesn't like about Thanh Vi:

Please do not order from here. I ordered to-go and my pho broth had a cockroach in it. Luckily I noticed it , how
disgusting. I also ordered a banh mi but I threw that out too. One cockroach means more cockroaches... read
more. Freshly harvested mint, fine salad, sprouts and a splash of lime combined with rice noodles and
meat - all of this can be found not only during your vacation in Vietnam on the menu, but also when visiting the

local Thanh Vi in Seattle, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the various coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Would you rather enjoy the food in your own four walls

or at a special place like a celebration? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

TRAVEL

CARROTS

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

FISH

APPETIZER

PASTA
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